Abstract -The life quality of motion disabled people is increased by the use of more and more sophisticated electrical wheelchairs. Despite the diffusion of such aid tools, specific technical standards for the determination of characteristic parameters of their electric drives are not so developed as the ones available for urban electric vehicles. In this paper, in order to define new technical standards for wheelchairs electrical drives, a wheelchair test bench has been purposely carried out. Moreover two specific working cycles, previously conceived and defined by some of the Authors to characterize the performances of the propulsion systems suitable for electrical wheelchair applications, have been here implemented into the test bench and exploited to test an electrical wheelchair. The tests results are particularly suitable to characterize the propulsion drive of the wheelchair.
INTRODUCTION
Recent development of more and more performing and reliable electrical drives in the automobile field has allowed to replace internal combustion engines with electrical drives in many applications. Often electrical drives have not the same performances and autonomy of internal combustion engines but are much more respectful of the environment in which they work. The necessity of the environment respect becomes irreplaceable when the vehicle runs in closed and no ventilated places. For these reasons the use of electrical drives in wheelchairs becomes inalienable. Motion disabled people should be able to move themselves both in domestic ambient and on the road by means of the wheelchair without changing the wheelchair type. Thus the wheelchair must be able to move with its typical movements both in domestic and in pedestrian ambient. Frequent accelerations (positive and negative), many stops, standstill positions in locked condition and also short time intervals at constant speed characterize the wheelchair operations. All this must be done at zero gas emission condition. These short considerations allow to conclude that the performances of a traction electrical drive, suitable for wheelchair applications, need to be verified by using test methods similar to those used for electric vehicles or internal combustion engines [1] . In [2] some of the Authors proposed and implemented in simulation environment two specific working cycles named "pedestrian test cycle" and "domestic test cycle" for the characterization of wheelchair propulsion electrical drives. These working cycles have been here implemented into a test bench purposely carried out and exploited to test a wheelchair electrical traction drive. These working cycles are useful for the selection and design of the drive itself and of its components and also to check out the whole drive in the manufacturing stage as well as in the consistent or final test.
In this paper, in paragraph II. the domestic and pedestrian test cycles are reported, in paragraph III. the chosen wheelchair and the test bench purposely carried out to apply the working cycles are presented, in paragraph IV. the control algorithm used is explained, finally in paragraph V. the experimental results (significant electrical and mechanical quantities) are presented and discussed.
II.
TEST CYCLES Electric vehicles dynamic performances depend on their traction drives. With reference to the specific use of a wheelchair particular importance is to be focused on accurate movements and precise positioning in domestic ambient while long lasting autonomy and fast motion are preferred in external pedestrian utilization. The proposed testing approach by steering the wheelchair to perform normalized motion trajectories [2] permits to identify fast and concise indexes about the behavior and the performances of the traction drive as a whole. This necessity arises from the fact that the behavior of the drive cannot be deduced from the set of the single component characteristics. In [2] and [3] The board has 8 analogue input channels (four 16 bit A/D converters and four 12 bit ones), eight output analogue channels (with 12 bit D/As), six incremental encoder channels and a series of timers and digital I/0 ports. The oscilloscope is a YOKOGAWA DL 1740 oscilloscope, four acquisition channels and spectra analyzer with 500 MHz bandwidth. To load the PM motor a mechanical friction belt-pulley brake purposely assembled to measure the motor torque, by means of a precise dynamometer, was used. To execute the needed measurements in order to characterize the wheelchair drive a speed control algorithm has been implemented on the dSPACER.
IV. CONTROL ALGORITHM
The control algorithm used to implement the working cycles on the test bench is based on a PI speed controller with a speed limiter and an anti wind-up system. The speed controller output is the quadrature axis current component iq whereas the direct axis current component id is kept to zero according to the brushless motor drive adopted control strategy [2] , [6] . These two quantities (id and iq) are fed to the CRPWM board (see Fig. 6 ) where, knowing the exact position of the rotor by means of the absolute encoder, are then transformed in threephase current reference signals in order to drive the current regulated modulator. The feedback speed signal used to close the speed control loop is derived from the absolute encoder output. The current control loop is entirely performed on the CRPWM control board while the speed one is implemented on the dSPACER. The block diagram of the wheelchair speed control system is shown in Fig. 8 
A. Pedestrian Cycle Experimental Results
Here the results of one test performed with the motor reference speed shown in Fig. 1 are reported. In Fig. 9 the motor reference speed is reported together with the measured one. The reference speed is tracked quite exactly and this proves that the control algorithm carried out makes the electrical drive to be an optimal dynamic performances one. In Figs 10, 11, 12 and 13 the wheelchair electrical drive supply voltage, the DC supply current, the motor phase current and the motor line voltage are reported when the wheelchair electrical drive is supplied by a 24 V electrical accumulator system and the mechanical brake is applied. It may be noticed that the current supplied by the accumulators results quite smooth thanks to the capacitors chosen in parallel connection with the accumulator system. Moreover the supply voltage is quite constant because the accumulator system is well designed with respect to the electric drive requested performances. In addition Figs. 12 and 13 show that chosen axial flux PM synchronous motor allows the wheelchair to respect perfectly the steered working cycle. By using the measurements shown in Figs. 10 and 11 the energy consumption from the electrical accumulator system has been calculated and it is shown in Fig. 14 . Therefore, the test cycle permits to characterize the energy consumption of the accumulator system during a cycle. By repeating several times the test cycle and measuring how many cycles the wheelchair is able to run before the supply system on board exhaustion it is also possible to take information about the wheelchair autonomy.
B. Domestic Cycle Experimental Results
Here the results of one test performed with the motor reference speed shown in Fig. 2 are reported. Figs. from 15 to 20 show the same quantities as before. The reference speed is tracked quite exactly which means that the electrical drive has optimal dynamic performances in this case too. The supply voltage, the DC supply current, the motor phase current and the motor line voltage characterize the good behavior of the electric drive steered by the domestic test cycle. Finally, the energy consumption calculated (see Fig. 20 
